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Working With Kids Who Bully 2016-06-09 shifting our thinking to help break the cycle of bullying we
all know bullying impacts the academic and emotional lives of our young people we see it in our
schools and hear about it in the news why is it still happening often it s because we fail to address the
individuals at the heart of the problem the kids who engage in the behavior working with kids who
bully challenges us to shift our thinking about these youth readers will find information on
cyberbullying relational aggression mediation building empathy and bibliomedia therapy strategies
and sample dialogue to use with kids who bully diagrams and charts to clarify suggested approaches
Charter School Report Card 2016-04-01 what is a charter school where do they come from who
promotes them and why what are they supposed to do are they the silver bullet to the ills plaguing
the american public education system this book provides a comprehensive and accessible overview
and analysis of charter schools and their many dimensions it shows that charter schools as a whole
lower the quality of education through the privatization and marketization of education the final
chapter provides readers with a way toward rethinking and remaking education in a way that is
consistent with modern requirements society and its members need a fully funded high quality public
education system open to all and controlled by a public authority
Handbook of Research on Acquiring 21st Century Literacy Skills Through Game-Based
Learning 2022-01-07 emerging technologies are becoming more prevalent in global classrooms
traditional literacy pedagogies are shifting toward game based pedagogy addressing 21st century
learners therefore within this context there remains a need to study strategies to engage learners in
meaning making with some element of virtual design technology supports the universal design
learning framework because it can increase the access to meaningful engagement in learning and
reduce barriers the handbook of research on acquiring 21st century literacy skills through game



based learning provides theoretical frameworks and empirical research findings in digital technology
and multimodal ways of acquiring literacy skills in the 21st century this book gains a better
understanding of how technology can support leaner frameworks and highlights research on
discovering new pedagogical boundaries by focusing on ways that the youth learn from digital
sources such as video games covering topics such as elementary literacy learning indigenous games
and student worker training this book is an essential resource for educators in k 12 and higher
education school administrators academicians pre service teachers game developers researchers and
libraries
Hardball Leadership 2016-08-16 how do you sufficiently progress beyond the status quo when an
entire rural community views the status quo as sufficient progress educating children in poverty
remains the most important educational challenge of our time what few people know is this the rate
of child poverty in our nation s rural communities is actually higher than it is in our country s urban
centers hardball leadership is a best practices guide for rural school leaders who are passionate about
closing the achievement gap and committed to leading their districts to significant academic
improvement based upon original research that examined the leadership practices of effective rural
superintendents who led their districts to dramatic academic improvement this book s insights include
establishing a strong academic culture where every student can and will be successful developing a
system for improving teacher instructional performance fostering an academically focused
partnership with the board of education managing school based controversy in a productive way
building and sustaining a financially strong district this leadership handbook will help rural school
leaders build an academic pathway that will lead their students towards a happy and prosperous life
The Russia-Ukraine War from an African Perspective 2023-09-30 in the russia ukraine war attention



has been focused on the special military operation this book argues that there are many other special
operations in various other arenas in the world that deserve equal and urgent attention connecting
special military operations to what it calls special economic operations special cultural operations
special technological operations special sexual operations and special political operations the book
argues that special operations are not exclusive aiso drawing on topical debates about technoscience
the book critically examines invasive technologies in relation to bodily autonomy integrity and privacy
and it urges scholars and thinkers to compare these invasive technological operations to invasive
special military operations the book grapples with the future of humanity in a world where the human
is decentred even as the world is witnessing the proliferation of resource wars the book is relevant for
scholars in anthropology sociology politics government studies international relations history media
studies science and technology studies and disaster management
Opting Out 2020-01-22 a 2020 aesa critics choice book award winner the rise of high stakes testing in
new york and across the nation has narrowed and simplified what is taught while becoming central to
the effort to privatize public schools however it and similar reform efforts have met resistance with
new york as the exemplar for how to repel standardized testing and invasive data collection such as
inbloom in new york the two parent teacher organizations that have been most effective are long
island opt out and new york state allies for public education over the last four years they and other
groups have focused on having parents refuse to submit their children to the testing regime arguing
that if students don t take the tests the results aren t usable the opt out movement has been so
successful that 20 of students statewide and 50 of students on long island refused to take tests in
opting out two parent leaders of the opt out movement jeanette deutermann and lisa rudley tell why
and how they became activists in the two organizations the story of parents students and teachers



resisting not only high stakes testing but also privatization and other corporate reforms parallels the
rise of teachers across the country going on strike to demand increases in school funding and teacher
salaries both the success of the opt out movement and teacher strikes reflect the rise of grassroots
organizing using social media to influence policy makers at the local state and national levels perfect
for courses such as the politics of education education policy education reform community organizing
education evaluation education reform parents and education
Popular Music, Cultural Politics and Music Education in China 2016-12-08 while attention has been
paid to various aspects of music education in china to date no single publication has systematically
addressed the complex interplay of sociopolitical transformations underlying the development of
popular music and music education in the multilevel culture of china before the implementation of the
new curriculum reforms in china at the beginning of the twenty first century there was neither chinese
nor western popular music in textbook materials popular culture had long been prohibited in school
music education by china s strong revolutionary orientation which feared spiritual pollution by
western cultures however since the early twenty first century education reform has attempted to help
students deal with experiences in their daily lives and has officially included learning the canon of
popular music in the music curriculum in relation to this topic this book analyses how social
transformation and cultural politics have affected community relations and the transmission of
popular music through school music education ho presents music and music education as
sociopolitical constructions of nationalism and globalization moreover how popular music is received
in national and global contexts and how it affects the construction of social and musical meanings in
school music education as well as the reformation of music education in mainland china is discussed
based on the perspectives of school music teachers and students the findings of the empirical studies



in this book address the power and potential use of popular music in school music education as a
producer and reproducer of cultural politics in the music curriculum in the mainland
Why We Teach Now 2015-04-28 why we teach now dares to challenge current notions of what it
means to be a highly qualified teacher á la no child left behind and demonstrates the depth of
commitment and care teachers bring to their work with students families and communities this sequel
to nieto s popular book why we teach features powerful stories of classroom teachers from across the
country as they give witness to their hopes and struggles to teach our nation s children why we teach
now offers us the voices of teachers like 42 year veteran mary ginley who wonders why would anyone
with any brains and imagination ever want to be a teacher who then answers her own question
affirmatively it s because somehow even today even with all the insanity all the rules all the poorly
designed textbooks all the directives to teach to the test there are kids out there who need good
teachers at a time when politicians policymakers and philanthropists are quick to denigrate teachers
work and arrogantly speak for the profession why we teach now offers teachers the room and respect
to speak for themselves once again nietogives teachers and those who care about education the
inspiration and energy to embrace their role as advocates a role that is vital not only for the well
being of students but also for the future of the profession and our nation praise for why we teach
these pieces reveal the passion and hope that keep people in the classroom inspiration and
information why we teach raises our understanding of the dedication that fuels people s commitment
to this profession rethinking schools this collection of essays written by teachers from across the
country demonstrates exactly why there is hope for our public schools their words reveal why in spite
of bureaucracy and low pay they continue to teach this book should be required reading for college
students planning to enter the profession teachers already in the classroom whether for five years or



twenty five will be encouraged and inspired voya
Personalized Food Intervention and Therapy for Autism Spectrum Disorder Management
2020-01-31 the book focuses on implications of traditional and processed foods for autism spectrum
disorder asd intervention and management numerous phytonutrients and pharmacologically active
compounds in edible natural products and diet could influence and offer protection to neuronal
dysfunction that occurs due to asd the neuroprotective effects of various fruits vegetables nuts and
seeds phytochemicals and other natural bioactive ingredients against asd and related conditions are
discussed topics such as the possible neuroprotective mechanism of action of these foods and the
therapeutic role of antioxidants in relation to asd are addressed this book also highlights the scope of
using anti inflammatory agents and antioxidants to promote neurogenesis and improve other
symptoms in asd it emphasizes personalized nutritional approaches with dietary management of
neurodevelopmental disorders asd cases information in this book is relevant to researchers in the
field of complementary and alternative medicine nutraceuticals neuroscience agriculture nutrition and
food science this volume is beneficial to students of varying levels and across multiple disciplines
Common Sense Questions About Learners 2017-05-24 this books highlights the questions that parents
have posed about learners it also highlights the groups that responded to their question the answers
they gave the rhetoric in which they couched their answers and their motives
Common Sense Questions about Tests 2016-03-07 parents had questions about the tests their
children took at school they considered them to be common sense questions they posed them to the
businesspeople publishers and politicians who championed tests they also posed them to the school
administrators teachers and union leaders who criticized them this book examines the questions the
parents posed the answers they elicited and the changes they prodded



Education in the Lao People’s Democratic Republic 2020-05-20 this book provides a
comprehensive and in depth description of the education system in lao pdr it covers pre school
primary secondary general secondary technical and vocational post secondary non higher education
and adult non formal education and training in addition to the main content the book includes a
glossary of terms and abbreviations used and an appendix on the organizational structure of the
ministry of education and sports including the linkages between the national provincial and district
level the content covers public and private sector education provision alike
College in the Crosshairs 2023-07-03 gun violence whether rampage shootings homicides or suicides
is a potential reality all campuses have to face this book provides leaders in higher education and
particularly those in student affairs with data about past incidents an analysis of trends and
background on the national debate about gun policies and how they impact colleges state by state it
importantly raises issues about student psychological development mental health and the prevalence
of alcohol and substance abuse on campus to better inform discussion about allowing guns on
campus and concealed carry it concludes by sharing strategies for averting gun related tragedies and
offering models for responding when they occur based on lessons learned and best practices the book
addresses concealed carry legislation and its impact on campus policies by state examining the
concerns of administrators as they discharge their duty of care to students and comply with legal and
regulatory frameworks asking are our students developmentally ready to make a morally
sophisticated life changing decision to use firearms in response to a real or perceived threat it offers
important perspectives and scientific data so far absent from the debate to shape the ongoing
conversation with lawmakers and the public about what it takes to keep college communities safe in
addressing risk and prevention contributors cover the relationship between violence and mental



health and the need to establish comprehensive strategic plans and a preventative framework that
promotes help seeking for those in need before they reach the point of crisis as well as a campus
wide risk assessment team stressing the importance of cultivating a community wide approach to
campus safety by empowering members to report suspicious behavior they also offer guidance on
improving effective behavior intervention and case management processes the book concludes by
outlining best practices and providing guidance on developing an emergency plan practicing and
testing systems and creating a robust communications strategy individual chapters focus on how
small colleges with limited resources can develop effective plans into by partnering with local
agencies as well as on the steps that community colleges who generally lack resident advisors and
residential staff and whose students are far more dispersed can take to diminish risk and respond
promptly and professionally to a crisis this is an essential guide for all higher education leaders
concerned about preventing violence on our campuses and a call to action
Effective Grading Practices for Secondary Teachers 2015-03-04 enact innovative grading
systems that more accurately describe student progress this book challenges traditional grading
practices and provides alternatives that can have direct impact on student success by making subtle
shifts toward standards based grading systems schools can reduce unnecessary course failures
provide students and their families a more accurate picture of current progress and increase
opportunities for success the author offers a range of grading reform strategies that are built from
practical frameworks that are effective and simple to adapt among the many strengths of this book
are practical application of existing research and evidence base for effective secondary grading
reforms a framework for schools and districts to apply and adapt failure prevention strategies such as
early failure detection amnesty days and meaningful stipulated second chance opportunities for



students to reach mastery functional strategies and actions for shifting toward standards based
referenced grading without entirely abandoning letter grades countering resistance to change
through a clearly articulated plan for conducting school wide and classroom level action research
around the effectiveness of new or adjusted grading practices informative and pragmatic this book is
spot on with analysis of this elephant in the room issue nagel uses both empathy and humor in
getting to the heart of a process to generate real solutions while underscoring the ultimate need for
teacher voice in any successful implementation he provides ready made strategies for real impactful
change i m left hopeful that feedback will rule the day bruce potter superintendent berkshire ufsd
nagel offers an insightful and articulate voice to secondary improvement and alignment through
grading practices his tried and true methods through working with real districts provides a starting
place and examples for others to follow a must read for anyone serious about ensuring student
engagement through meaningful feedback debra k howe superintendent tri creek school corporation
The Millennial Mindset 2016-04-14 we ve all heard that millennials are smarter than everyone else
unique in every way possible that they have probably been millionaires since age seven and that they
are poised to take over the world we ve also heard that they are lazy unmotivated entitled and
condescending know it alls how can this generation have such opposing characteristics what is the
truth about this generation the millennial mindset offers parents educators managers and co workers
insights and suggestions on how to engage prepare and foster the millennial generation in all aspects
of life through interviews with millennials and those who work with or otherwise engage them regina
luttrell and karen mcgrath offer ways for millennials to better understand older generations and their
peers so they can coexist without animosity in today s fast paced globalized world they also offer
insight into millennial characteristics passions and goals for those who work with live with or



otherwise co exist with millennials readers will gain a better sense of what this generation has in store
for the world and how the world can best respond
Engaging Parents and Families in Grading Reforms 2023-12-05 improve grading practices with
support from families educators seeking to transform age old grading practices face numerous
challenges particularly when it comes to gaining support from students families this practical guide
from a world renowned expert on grading and assessment practices offers concrete strategies to turn
parents and families into trusted partners in grading reform efforts the book enables educators to
anticipate understand and effectively address families concerns over grading reforms and build trust
through authentic engagement with clear and actionable strategies that educators can implement
right away the easily digestible chapters unpack the complexities of the change process clarify the
purpose of grading and show how to enhance the use of computerized grading programs other
features include strategies to ease opposition to grading reform from parents and families insights
into how to improve report cards guidance on how to effectively communicate student performance
with parents and families a must have resource for educators navigating the challenging journey of
grading reform engaging parents and families in grading reform is a comprehensive guide to grading
reform that emphasizes family engagement to ensure success
Students of Color and the Achievement Gap 2015-03-05 students of color and the achievement gap is
a comprehensive landmark analysis of an incontrovertible racialized reality in u s k 12 public
education the relentless achievement gap between low socioeconomic students of color and their
economically advantaged white counterparts award winning author and scholar richard valencia
provides an authoritative and systemic treatment of the achievement gap focusing on black and
latino latina students he examines the societal and educational factors that help to create and



maintain the achievement gap by drawing from critical race theory an asset based perspective and a
systemic inequality approach by showing how racialized opportunity structures in society and schools
ultimately result in racialized patterns of academic achievement in schools valencia shows how the
various indicators of the achievement gap are actually symptoms of the societal and school quality
gaps following each of these concerns valencia provides a number of reform suggestions that can
lead to systemic transformations of k 12 education students of color and the achievement gap makes
a persuasive and well documented case that school success for students of color and the
empowerment of their parents can only be fully understood and realized when contextualized within
broader political economic and cultural frameworks
Psychology and the Conduct of Everyday Life 2015-08-11 psychology and the conduct of
everyday life moves psychological theory and research practice out of the laboratory and into the
everyday world drawing on recent developments across the social and human sciences it examines
how people live as active subjects within the contexts of their everyday lives using this as an
analytical basis for understanding the dilemmas and contradictions people face in contemporary
society early chapters gather the latest empirical research to explore the significance of context as a
cross disciplinary critical tool they include a study of homeless māori men reaffirming their cultural
identity via gardening and a look at how the dilemmas faced by children in difficult situations can
provide insights into social conflict at school later chapters examine the interplay between everyday
life around the world and contemporary global phenomena such as the rise of the debt economy the
hegemony of the labor market and the increased reliance on digital technology in educational settings
the book concludes with a consideration of how social psychology can deepen our understanding of
how we conduct our lives and offer possibilities for collective work on the resolution of social conflict



Global Financial Stability Report, October 2015 2015-10-07 the october 2015 global financial stability
report finds that despite an improvement in financial stability in advanced economies risks continue
to rotate toward emerging markets the global financial outlook is clouded by a triad of policy
challenges emerging market vulnerabilities legacy issues from the crisis in advanced economies and
weak systemic market liquidity with more vulnerable balance sheets in emerging market companies
and banks firms in these countries are more susceptible to financial stress economic downturn and
capital outflows recent market developments such as slumping commodity prices china s bursting
equity bubble and pressure on exchange rates underscore these challenges the prospect of the u s
federal reserve gradually raising interest rates points to an unprecedented adjustment in the global
financial system as financial conditions and risk premiums normalize from historically low levels
alongside rising policy rates and a modest cyclical recovery the report also examines the factors that
influence levels of liquidity in securities markets as well as the implications of low liquidity currently
market liquidity is being supported by benign cyclical conditions although it is too early to assess the
impact of recent regulatory changes on market liquidity changes in market structure such as larger
holdings of corporate bonds by mutual funds appear to have increased the fragility of liquidity finally
the report studies the growing level of corporate debt in emerging markets which quadrupled
between 2004 and 2014 the report finds that global drivers have played an increasing role in leverage
growth issuance and spreads moreover higher leverage has been associated with on average rising
foreign currency exposures it also finds that despite weaker balance sheets firms have managed to
issue bonds at better terms as a result of favorable financial conditions
On the Shoulders of Giants 2019-12-30 this first book in a three volume series celebrates and
examines the work of four african american authors of young adult literature they are virginia



hamilton julius lester walter dean myers and mildred d taylor they serve as the foundation of young
adult literature and provide robust stories that center and illuminate african american youth in
addition this volume also examines the role of the coretta scott king award in promoting access and
visibility to authors and illustrators who shine a spotlight on african american youth and society the
chapter authors librarians and established and emerging scholars in the field of young adult literature
survey the work of hamilton lester myers or taylor their accolades and how audiences initially
responded to their work each chapter highlights a single work and discusses how it might be taught
providing pre during and post reading activities or in some cases individual small group or whole class
activities this volume is a resource for classroom teachers teacher educators reading specialists
librarians and other educators who study research and read young adult literature this first volume
supplements studies in the foundations of african american authors of young adult literature and
explorations of critical works by these authors
2015 International Valuation Handbook - Guide to Cost of Capital 2015-06-04 the new standard source
of international cost of capital analysis the 2015 international valuation handbook guide to cost of
capital provides data and methodology guidance that will enable the reader to assess risk and
develop cost of capital estimates on a global scale coupled with data exhibits that provide country
level country risk premia crps relative volatility rv factors and equity risk premia erps the data
exhibits can be used to estimate country level cost of equity capital globally for up to 188 countries
from the perspective of investors based in up to 55 different countries don t forget the semi annual
update the hardcover 2015 international valuation handbook guide to cost of capital includes
international cost of capital data updated december 2014 and march 2015 this critical analysis is
updated in a semi annual update with data through june and september 2015 for a full year s



coverage ensure that you are using the most up to date international cost of capital data and
information available add the semi annual update and keep your data library current for more
information about duff phelps valuation data resources published by wiley please visit wiley com go
valuationhandbooks also available 2015 international valuation handbook industry cost of capital
2015 valuation handbook guide to cost of capital 2015 valuation handbook industry cost of capital key
features country level country risk premia crps for up to 188 countries the 2015 international
valuation handbook guide to cost of capital provides country level country risk premia for up to 188
countries globally from the perspective of investors based in up to 55 different countries crps are
estimated using the following models i country credit rating model and ii country yield spread model
relative volatility rv factors for up to 69 countries the 2015 international valuation handbook guide to
cost of capital provides country level relative volatility factors for up to 69 countries from the
perspective of investors in the u s and germany relative volatility factors are estimated using the
relative standard deviation model equity risk premia erps for 18 countries based in usd and local
currency the 2015 international valuation handbook guide to cost of capital provides long horizon and
short horizon erp data in usd and local currencies additional erp resources include pablo fernandez
survey of erps for a variety of counties depending on the estimation model being employed and data
availability some models do not include estimates for all countries the semi annual update is i
optional and ii not sold separately the semi annual update is delivered in pdf format only
Pushout 2016-03-29 fifteen year old diamond stopped going to school the day she was expelled for
lashing out at peers who constantly harassed and teased her for something everyone on the staff had
missed she was being trafficked for sex after months on the run she was arrested and sent to a
detention center for violating a court order to attend school just 16 percent of female students black



girls make up more than one third of all girls with a school related arrest the first trade book to tell
these untold stories pushout exposes a world of confined potential and supports the growing
movement to address the policies practices and cultural illiteracy that push countless students out of
school and into unhealthy unstable and often unsafe futures for four years monique w morris author
of black stats chronicled the experiences of black girls across the country whose intricate lives are
misunderstood highly judged by teachers administrators and the justice system and degraded by the
very institutions charged with helping them flourish morris shows how despite obstacles stigmas
stereotypes and despair black girls still find ways to breathe remarkable dignity into their lives in
classrooms juvenile facilities and beyond
Education and the Commercial Mindset 2016-05-02 america s commitment to public schooling once
seemed unshakable but today the movement to privatize k 12 education is stronger than ever a
veteran teacher and administrator samuel e abrams examines the rise of market forces in public
education and reveals how a commercial mindset has taken over for decades milton friedman and his
disciples contended that private markets could deliver better schooling than governments in the
1990s this belief was put to the test by edison schools and other for profit educational management
organizations emos edison grew rapidly running schools in baltimore philadelphia and many other
cities across the country yet disappointing academic and financial outcomes soon pushed the
company and its competitors to the margins the focus of emos on efficiency and results nevertheless
found expression in federal policy with no child left behind in 2002 and race to the top in 2009 the
new ethos also defined nonprofit charter management organizations cmos like kipp that surfaced in
the wake of emos and flourished but the dependence of cmos on philanthropists tireless teachers and
students capable of abiding by rigid expectations limits their reach abrams argues that while the



commercial mindset sidesteps fundamental challenges public schools should adopt lessons from the
business world citing foreign practices he recommends raising teacher salaries to attract and retain
talent conferring more autonomy on educators to build ownership and employing sampling
techniques rather than universal assessments to gauge student progress
Annual Statement of the Trade and Commerce of Chicago 1957 positive behavior management
in physical activity settings third edition offers creative ways to facilitate appropriate and responsible
behaviors as well as to prevent and redirect disruptive behaviors
Positive Behavior Management in Physical Activity Settings, 3E 2015-11-19 the world s most
comprehensive well documented and well illustrated book on this subject with extensive subject and
geographic index 144 photographs and illustrations free of charge in digital pdf format
History of Soybeans and Soyfoods in Korea (544 CE to 2021) 2021-05-31 connectional
intelligence unlocks the 21st century secret to getting big things done regardless of who you are
where you live or what you do we typically associate success and leadership with smarts passion and
luck but in today s hypercompetitive world even those gifts aren t enough get big things done argues
that the game changer is a thoroughly modern skill called connectional intelligence virtually anyone
can maximize his or her potential and achieve breakthrough performance by developing this crucial
ability so what is it put simply connectional intelligence is the ability to combine knowledge ambition
and human capital forging connections on a global scale that create unprecedented value and
meaning as radical a concept as emotional intelligence was in the 90s connectional intelligence is
changing everything from business and sports to academics health and politics by quickly efficiently
and creatively helping people enlist supporters drive innovation develop strategies and implement
solutions to big problems can a small town pumpkin grower affect the global food crisis a fortune 500



executive change her company s outdated culture through video storytelling a hip hop artist launch
an international happiness movement or a scientist use virtual reality games to lower pain for burn
victims the answer you ll read is a resounding yes each of these individuals is using connectional
intelligence to become a power player to get big things done erica dhawan and saj nicole joni s get
big things done unlocks the secrets of how the world s movers and shakers use connectional
intelligence to achieve their personal and professional goals no matter how ambitious
Get Big Things Done 2015-02-24 providing chronologies of important events historical narratives from
the first settlement to the present and biographies of major figures this work offers readers an unseen
look at the history of racism from the perspective of individual states from the initial impact of
european settlement on indigenous populations to the racial divides caused by immigration and police
shootings in the 21st century each american state has imposed some form of racial restriction on its
residents the united states proclaims a belief in freedom and justice for all but members of various
minority racial groups have often faced a different reality as seen in such examples as the forcible
dispossession of indigenous peoples during the trail of tears jim crow laws crushing discrimination of
blacks and the manifest unfairness of the chinese exclusion act including the district of columbia the
51 entries in these two volumes cover the state specific histories of all of the major minority and
immigrant groups in the united states including african americans hispanics asian americans and
native americans every state has had a unique experience in attempting to build a community
comprising multiple racial groups and the chronologies narratives and biographies that compose the
entries in this collection explore the consequences of racism from states perspectives revealing
distinct new insights into their respective racial histories
A State-by-State History of Race and Racism in the United States [2 volumes] 2018-12-07 as new



digital forms of formal and informal learning proliferate there is an increasing need to better
understand how people in different regions of the world are implementing massive open online
courses moocs and other forms of open educational resources oers educators researchers politicians
and numerous other stakeholders want to grasp what the outcomes of these initiatives are and how
they can be improved ongoing e learning developments related to both technology and pedagogy
have pushed institutions and organizations to grapple with issues of accreditation credentialing
quality standards innovative assessment and learner motivation and attrition among other areas of
concern in response moocs and open education around the world explores and illuminates unique
implementations of moocs and open education across regions and nations the book also focuses on
the various opportunities as well as the dilemmas presented in this rapidly evolving age of technology
enabled learning what are the different delivery formats interaction possibilities assessment schemes
and business models what are the key controversies or issues that must be discussed and addressed
this edited collection explains moocs and open education trends and issues in a variety of contexts
shares key research findings and provides practical suggestions and recommendations for the near
future
MOOCs and Open Education Around the World 2015-06-12 education and learning opportunities bring
about the potential for individual and national advancement as learners move away from traditional
scholarly media and toward technology based education students gain an advantage with technology
in learning about their world and how to interact with modern society the handbook of research on
learning outcomes and opportunities in the digital age provides expert research relating to recent
technological advancements technology and learning assessments and the effects of technology on
learning environments making it a crucial reference source for researchers scholars and professors in



various fields
Handbook of Research on Learning Outcomes and Opportunities in the Digital Age
2015-12-22 this volume covering metals and minerals contains chapters on approximately 90
commodities in addition this volume has chapters on mining and quarrying trends and on statistical
surveying methods used by minerals information plus a statistical summary
Minerals Yearbook 2019-01-31 economics is the nexus and engine that runs society affecting societal
well being raising standards of living when economies prosper or lowering citizens through class
structures when economies perform poorly our society only has to witness the booms and busts of the
past decade to see how economics profoundly affects the cores of societies around the world from a
household budget to international trade economics ranges from the micro to the macro level it relates
to a breadth of social science disciplines that help describe the content of the proposed encyclopedia
which will explicitly approach economics through varied disciplinary lenses although there are
encyclopedias of covering economics especially classic economic theory and history the sage
encyclopedia of economics and society emphasizes the contemporary world contemporary issues and
society features 4 volumes with approximately 800 signed articles ranging from 1 000 to 5 000 words
each are presented in a choice of print or electronic editions organized a to z with a thematic reader s
guide in the front matter groups related entries articles conclude with references future readings to
guide students to the next step on their research journeys cross references between and among
articles combine with a thorough index and the reader s guide to enhance search and browse in the
electronic version pedagogical elements include a chronology of economics and society resource
guide and glossary this academic multi author reference work will serve as a general non technical
resource for students and researchers within social science programs who seek to better understand



economics through a contemporary lens
The SAGE Encyclopedia of Economics and Society 2015-09-01 interrupting class inequality in higher
education explores why socioeconomic inequality persists in higher education despite widespread
knowledge of the problem through a critical analysis of the current leadership practices and policy
narratives that perpetuate socioeconomic inequality this book outlines the trends that negatively
impact low and middle income students and offers effective tools for creating a more equitable future
for higher education by taking a solution focused approach this book will help higher education
students leaders and policy makers move from despair and inertia to hope and action
Interrupting Class Inequality in Higher Education 2017-02-24 zimbardo has put his finger on a great
challenge of the modern era the sunday times masculinity is in meltdown young men are failing as
never before academically socially and sexually but why and what needs to be done internationally
acclaimed psychologist philip zimbardo and research partner nikita coulombe show how symptoms
include excessive gaming and porn use apathy and drug abuse they argue that digital technologies
create alternative worlds that many boys find less demanding and more rewarding than real life yet
which are ultimately harmful there is hope man disconnected reveals where the solutions are to be
found and what action we can take controversial provocative and insightful this book is an alarm call
ignored at our peril
Man Disconnected 2015-05-07 winner of the outstanding book award society for professors of
education this book offers a re assessment of the educational and occupational value of moocs based
on developments since 2013 when moocs appeared amidst great fanfare in 2012 leaders proclaimed
an educational revolution by 2013 however dramatic failures negative research findings and sharp
critiques ended the mooc hype this book examines both moocs and prior distance learning



innovations and offers a broad overview of their educational economic and social effects chapters
explore ties between moocs and emerging pedagogical models as well as exponentially rising tuition
rates student debt and chronic underemployment of university graduates worldwide it offers readers
a comprehensive up to the moment guide to the mooc phenomenon
Annual Report 1956 this issue of neurosurgery clinics guest edited by dr linda m liau is dedicated to
glioblastoma molecular and clinical trials this issue is one of four selected each year by the series
consulting editors drs russell r lonser and daniel k resnick topics will include but are not limited to
pathology molecular markers cellular states genetic diversity in glioblastoma mismatch repair in
glioblastoma resistance genetic susceptibility in brain cancer pediatric gliomas molecular landscape
emerging targets molecularly targeted clinical trials novel radiation sensitizers immunotherapy
checkpoint inhibitors brain tumor vaccines car t cells oncolytic virotherapy targeting cancer stem cells
therapeutic delivery to cns theranostics dual modality pet tracers and neuroimaging novel response
assessments
The Evolution and Evaluation of Massive Open Online Courses 2016-11-24 innovations
disruptions and future trends in the global construction industry examines current and futuristic
developments in the construction industry hinged on the construction industrial fourth and fifth
revolution otherwise known as construction industry 4 0 and 5 0 this book provides a wide range of
expert views and case studies on the future of the construction industry from the perspectives of
researchers and practitioners in various fields of study from business management psychology
sociology engineering behavioural studies and computer sciences the book provides documentary
evidence of how the construction industry has changed post covid 19 pandemic in terms of design
planning management construction the behaviour of construction professionals research in the built



environment and new interactions of built environment practitioners with other professionals from
computer science finance business management and engineering the evidence provided in this book
can help decision makers in the construction sector and associated industries to understand human
interaction in the construction sector and inspire new research directions furthermore the book will
map potential future paradigms for the construction industry and the preparedness of construction
professionals teams and organisations for coming changes this book is of interest to a wide audience
of postgraduate students academics researchers and industry professionals in the built environment
finance project management engineering and policy makers
Glioblastoma, Part II: Molecular Targets and Clinical Trials, An Issue of Neurosurgery
Clinics of North America 2021-04-08 this publication is the world s most extensive hands on and
neutral source of information on international trade of coffee it covers trade issues relevant to coffee
growers traders exporters transportation companies certifiers associations authorities and others in
coffee producing countries this third edition marks the 20th anniversary of this popular guide it
includes new material on climate change the role of women in the coffee sector and comparison of
sustainability schemes
Innovations, Disruptions and Future Trends in the Global Construction Industry 2024-06-07 advanced
power generation systems thermal sources evaluates advances made in heat to power technologies
for conventional combustion heat and nuclear heat along with natural sources of geothermal solar
and waste heat generated from the use of different sources these advances will render the landscape
of power generation significantly different in just a few decades this book covers the commercial
viability of advanced technologies and identifies where more work needs to be done since power is
the future of energy these technologies will remain sustainable over a long period of time key



features covers power generation and heat engines details photovoltaics thermo photovoltaics and
thermoelectricity includes discussion of nuclear and renewable energy as well as waste heat this book
will be useful for advanced students researchers and professionals interested in power generation and
energy industries
The Coffee Exporter's Guide 2012-03-15
Advanced Power Generation Systems 2022-12-21
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